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## Some Major Attacks in 2011-2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Attacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 2011</td>
<td>• Hackers penetrate French government computer network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• South Korea Defense Network penetrated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• RSA Secure ID compromised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Attacks at EU’s Commission and External Action Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2011</td>
<td>• Attacks at Sony. Millions of logins leaked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Attacks and NATO internal network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Attacks at International Monetary Fund (IMF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Hackers disrupt 51 Malaysian government websites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• UK Treasury under sustained cyberattack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2011</td>
<td>• Cyber-attacks on UK at disturbing levels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Japan under Heavy Cyber Attack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2011</td>
<td>• Hackers destroyed a pump used by a US water utility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Duqu computer virus Detected by Iran civil defense organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• More than 100 Pakistani Government Sites Under Malware attack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Thousands of United Nation (UNDP) logins leaked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Cyber attacks hit Fujitsu local government system in Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Largest DDOS attack hit Chinese company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 2012</td>
<td>• Hackers attack Brazil’s largest private bank, shut down online banking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• European Parliament says its website taken offline by attackers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Investigations Involving the Internet and Computer Networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• DDoS against Polish government websites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Hackers manipulated railway computers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 103 Government of Kenya websites hacked overnight</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Financial impact

- It is estimated that overall cost of cybercrime is as much as $1 trillion on a global basis.
- The estimated average cost to an individual US organization was $3.8 million per year in 2010.
- In 2011 the estimated average cost to an individual US organization is $5.9 million per year, with a range from $1.5 million to $36.5 million per organization.
- The most costly cyber crimes are those caused by malicious code, denial of service, stolen or hijacked devices and malicious insiders.
- Cyber Crime costs British Economy £27 Billion a year.

Average annualized cyber crime cost weighted by the frequency of attack incidents

Source:

Average annualized cost by sector for sample of 50 US organizations for 2011

Source:
Key Cybersecurity Challenges

- Lack of adequate and interoperable national or regional legal frameworks
- Lack of secure software and ICT-based applications
- Lack of appropriate national and global organizational structures to deal with cyber incidents
- Lack of information security professionals and skills within governments; lack of basic awareness among users
- Lack of international cooperation between industry experts, law enforcements, regulators, academia & international organizations, etc. to address a global challenge

*Cybersecurity not seen yet as a cross-sector, multi-dimensional concern. Still seen as a technical/technology problem.*
Global Cybersecurity Cooperation

Cyber threats/vulnerabilities are global challenges that cannot be solved by any single entity alone!

The world is faced with the challenging task of developing harmonized and comprehensive strategies at the global level and implementing these with the various relevant national, regional, and international stakeholders in the countries.
ITU and Cybersecurity

2003 – 2005
WSIS entrusted ITU as sole facilitator for WSIS Action Line C5
“Building Confidence and Security in the use of ICTs”

2007
ITU Secretary-General launched the Global Cybersecurity Agenda (GCA)
A framework for international cooperation in cybersecurity

2008 – 2010
ITU Membership endorsed the GCA as the ITU-wide strategy on international cooperation
Global Cybersecurity Agenda (GCA)

GCA is designed for cooperation and efficiency, encouraging collaboration with and between all relevant partners, and building on existing initiatives to avoid duplicating efforts.
Examples of Recent Initiatives

ITU NATIONAL CYBERSECURITY STRATEGY GUIDE

The Guide focuses on the issues that countries should consider when elaborating or reviewing national Cybersecurity strategies.

www.itu.int/ITU-D/cyb/cybersecurity/legislation.html
Collaboration towards A Global Strategy

The world’s foremost cybersecurity alliance!

- Within GCA, ITU and the International Multilateral Partnership Against Cyber Threats (IMPACT) are pioneering the deployment of solutions and services to address cyberthreats on a global scale.
- ITU-IMPACT’s endeavor is the first truly global multi-stakeholder and public-private alliance against cyber threats, staging its state-of-the-art facilities in Cyberjaya, Malaysia.
- As executing arm of ITU on cybersecurity, IMPACT supports 193 Member States and others with the expertise, facilities and resources to effectively enhance the global community’s capability and capacity to prevent, defend against and respond to cyber threats.
Services for Member States

As of today, 140 countries joined ITU-IMPACT

- Region A – Americas – 23 Countries
  - Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, Belize, Brazil, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Grenada, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and Grenadines, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, Venezuela

- Region B – Western Europe – 14 Countries
  - Andorra, Austria, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Croatia, Cyprus, Italy, Lithuania, Malta, Monaco (Principality) Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, Vatican City, San Marino (Republic of)

- Region C – Eastern Europe – 13 Countries
  - Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijani Republic, Bulgaria, Georgia, Kyrgyz Republic, Moldova, Montenegro, Poland, Romania, Serbia, Slovenia, Ukraine

- Region D – Africa – 50 Countries

- Region E – Asia & Australasia – 40 Countries
  - Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei Darussalam, China, Fiji, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Lao PDR, Lebanon, Micronesia, Malaysia, Maldives, Marshall Islands, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nauru, Nepal, Oman, Pakistan, Philippines, Papa New Guinea, Qatar, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka, Syria, Solomon Islands, Timor Leste, Thailand, Tonga, Tuvalu, United Arab Emirates, Vanuatu, Vietnam, Yemen
ITU – UNODC MoU: Areas of Cooperation

- Legal Measures
- Capacity Building and Technical Assistance (National and Regional)
- Intergovernmental and expert meetings
- Joint Study
- Sharing knowledge and information
ITU COP Initiatives
Online Threats to Children

Threats & Risks

- Violence
- Pornography
- Child abuse materials
- Cybergrooming
- Online Fraud
- Online Gaming & Addiction
- Cyber Bullying
- Racism
- Phishing attacks
- Spam
- Youth-to-youth cybercrimes
- Sexual solicitation
- Disclosure private information
- Child pornography
- Cyberstalking
- Anorexia, self-harm or suicide
- Online Fraud
- Cyber Bullying
ITU’s Role in Child Online Protection

- At the ITU PP in 2010, ITU Member States adopted a new Resolution concerning ITU’s Role in Child Online Protection (Res. 179, Guadalajara 2010).
- This new resolution encourages ITU to continue its COP initiative as a platform to raise awareness and educate stakeholders on this important issue.

Instructs the [ITU] Secretary-General,

- to deploy greater efforts to ascertain the activities carried out by other United Nations organizations in this domain, and to coordinate with them appropriately, with the objective of establishing partnerships to maximize and synergize efforts in this important area;
- to coordinate ITU activities also with other similar initiatives being undertaken at the national, regional and international levels, in order to eliminate possible overlaps;
- to bring this resolution to the attention of other COP members and of the United Nations Secretary-General, with the aim of increasing the engagement of the United Nations system in child online protection;
- to submit a progress report on the results of implementation of this resolution to the next plenipotentiary conference,
ITU launched the Child Online Protection (COP) Initiative in 2008 within the framework of the Global Cybersecurity Agenda (GCA), aimed at bringing together partners from all sectors of the global community to ensure a safe and secure online experience for children everywhere.

**Key Objectives of COP**

- Identify risks and vulnerabilities to children in cyberspace;
- Create awareness of the risks and issues through multiple channels;
- Develop practical tools to help governments, organizations and educators minimize risk; and
- Share knowledge and experience while facilitating international strategic partnership to define and implement concrete initiatives
ITU has worked with some COP partners to develop the first set of guidelines for different stakeholders: Available in the six UN languages (+ more)
COP Five Strategic Pillars

- COP high-level deliverables across the five strategic pillars are designed to be achieved by ITU and COP members in collaboration.
  
  - Legal Measures
  - Technical & Procedural Measures
  - Organizational Structures
  - Capacity Building
  - International Cooperation

- It is designed to transform the COP Guidelines into concrete activities by leveraging the active support provided by COP partners.
The world’s first attempt to provide the overall statistical framework related to the measurement of child online protection with a particular emphasis on measures that are suitable for international comparison.
ITU Cybersecurity Activities in Asia-Pacific
ITU Cybersecurity Initiatives in Asia-Pacific

Policy related

Capacity Building

CIRT (CERT)

Forums Seminars

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Regional Forum on Cybersecurity, Vietnam
Regional Forum on Cybersecurity, Australia
Regional Forum on Cybersecurity, India
CLMV Ministerial Sub Theme
Regional Forum on Cybersecurity, Vietnam
Regional Forum on Cybersecurity, Australia
Regional Forum on Cybersecurity, India
CLMV Ministerial Sub Theme
Regional Forum on Cybersecurity, Vietnam
Regional Forum on Cybersecurity, Australia
Regional Forum on Cybersecurity, India
CLMV Ministerial Sub Theme
Regional Forum on Cybersecurity, Vietnam
Regional Forum on Cybersecurity, Australia
Regional Forum on Cybersecurity, India
CLMV Ministerial Sub Theme

Bhutan

Indonesia

Assistance to Pacific Islands Countries under the ITU-European Commission Project

Establishment of a training Node (IMPACT) in Asia-Pacific to build capacity on a continuous basis

Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Maldives, Nepal, Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar, Vietnam

Ministerial Sub Theme ABBMN

Regional Forum on fighting Cybercrime, Rep. of Korea
Held on 29 Nov-1 Dec 2011 in Yangon, Myanmar

45 participants from CLMV, other ASEAN countries, dialogue partners and other organizations, e.g. IMPACT

Outcome statement issued. Some action steps/recommendations from the workshop include:

- Closer Collaboration among CLMV National CIRTs e.g. creation of a CLMV CIRT 24x7 Points of Contact, CIRT Exchange programmes within CLMV, celebration of CLMV Cybersecurity Week to promote and strengthen their collaboration

- ITU and ASEAN requested to continue providing a platform where the very important exchange of experiences, best practices and operational updates in CIRT operations, capacity building can be facilitated

One day first ever Subregional Cyber drill conducted simulating several incident scenarios

Country CERT Assessments also done for CLMV

Cross Regional Seminar on Current Methods for Combating Cybercrime in Europe, ASP and the CIS Region

- Held on **March 28-30, 2012** in Odessa, Ukraine,
- Targeted ministries, regulators, law enforcement agencies, operators, banks, universities and other organizations in Europe, ASP and the CIS Region.
- Focused on:
  - strategic aspects of cybersecurity and cybercrime;
  - legal regulation of issues cybercrime;
  - technical, organizational and procedural aspects of detection and prevention of cybercrime;
  - capacity building cybersecurity;
  - aspects of international collaboration on cybercrime; and,
  - integrated aspects of children protection over the Internet.

*For more information, please visit:*

http://seminar.onat.edu.ua/change_language/english
ITU-UNODC Cooperation in Asia-Pacific

- Asia-Pacific Regional Workshop on Fighting Cybercrime 21-23 September 2011 in Seoul, Republic of Korea

  Partners: Supreme Prosecutors’ Office (SPO), Korea Internet and Security Agency (KISA) and Korean Institute of Criminology (KIC)

Meeting Outcome Statement was adopted by the participants on assessment of cybersecurity and cybercrime at national level, capacity building, establishing legal framework, building cooperation mechanisms, building capacity, increasing public awareness, building consensus, adopting multi-disciplinary approach at national level amongst others.


- ITU and UNODC are coordinating to organise a mock court exercise on Cybersecurity in Indonesia in September 2012
Human Capacity Building

IMPACT hosts ITU Asia-Pacific Centres of Excellence Node on Cybersecurity to provide continued capacity building opportunities

- In 2011, ITU ASP COE Training Workshop was organised on Securing Networks with support from DBCDE (Australia) in Cyberjaya, Malaysia.

- In 2012, ITU ASP COE Training Workshop on “Security Core” is scheduled from 27-30 August in Cyberjaya, Malaysia.
ICB4PAC – Overview of Cyber-security

- Assessment of the present situation has been done and approved by the recipient countries

- Workshop to finalize assessment was held in Vanuatu 2-4 March 2011

- Drafting skeleton cyber legislation and policy was held in Samoa 25-28 August 2011

- In-country support started Sept 2011

- Samoa’s cybercrime Chapter has passed the second reading in Parliament
CIRT Assessment in ABBMN Countries

ITU carried our CIRT assessment as a part of Afghanistan Bangladesh Bhutan Maldives Nepal (ABBMN) Ministerial Forum in 2012 in five South Asian Countries with following objectives

1. Assist in study of the readiness assessment of current cybersecurity needs in each country
2. Study and suggest institutional and organizational requirements and arrangements for CIRT in each country
3. Develop areas of proactive and reactive response measures in each country
4. Develop Membership Policies for CIRT in each country
5. Develop Policies to coordinate with internal agencies as well as international CIRTs taking into account policies for ITU IMPACT initiative on CIRT in each country
6. Design specifications for hardware and software for CIRT for each country

The Ministerial Declaration along with the CIRT Assessment was published in January 2012 and is available at:

Conclusions

- While it will never be possible to completely remove all risks, drawing together an effective package of policies and practices, infrastructure and technology, awareness and communication can do a great deal to help.

- The international cooperation, based on a multi-stakeholder approach and the belief that every organization – whether online or mobile, educator or legislator, technical expert or industry body – has something to contribute.

- Moreover, the online world respects neither boundaries nor borders, so creating a safe cyber-environment requires cooperation.

- By working together with ITU, all interested stakeholders and countries, can achieve this critical international collaboration, confronting child online threats with a dynamic and unified coalition.
Thank you.